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Abstract - To increase ground water level porous concrete can be used in pavement construction. For pavement
construction of porous concrete cement, cementitious materials, admixtures water and aggregates are used. This concrete
appears like honeycomb, voids present in it help rainwater to percolate. This experimental investigation explains about
increased volume of coarse aggregate and reduction in the volume of fine aggregate in cement concrete mix. Coarse
aggregate are in 10mm and 20mm grain size. In this experiment fine aggregate was replaced by 25%, 50%, 75 % and 100%
with coarse aggregate, both 10mm and 20mm aggregate were used separately. As per IS code mix proportions has been
designed. Concrete specimens was casted and tested for 14, 28, 60 days compression strength. According to IS standard
specimens were casted for cubes, cylinder, beams. Experiment explains that the permeable level of conventional concrete is
lower than porous concrete so porous concrete can be used for construction to recharge the ground water level.
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I. Introduction
Porous concrete is a special type of concrete with a
high porosity used for concrete flatwork applications that
allows water from precipitation and other sources, to pass
through it, thereby reducing the runoff from a site and
recharging ground water levels. The high porosity is
attained by a highly interconnected void content. Pervious
concrete will have very little or no fine aggregate content.
A cementations paste coated over the course aggregate
particles is enough to hold aggregates and to have
interconnectivity of the voids. Pervious concrete is
generally used in parking areas, areas with light traffic,
pedestrian walkways, and greenhouses.
Porous concrete produced from 20 mm and 10 mm
coarse aggregates were tested in this work. They were also
tested for the replacement of fine aggregate with coarse
aggregate to obtain the benefits of porous concrete. Those
benefits include cost effective, consumption of both raw
material and chemical ingredients reduce the pollution in
the environment, more effective at handling oil and grease,
takes less time to install, has lower life-cycle cost, requires
less maintenance and it helps ground water improvement.
Pervious concrete can significantly reduce noise, by
allowing air to be squeezed between vehicle tires and the
roadway to escape. Porous concrete is otherwise called as
pervious concrete or no fines concrete.
II. Literature Review
Aoki Y et al. (2012), have studied on properties of
pervious concrete containing fly ash. Here the use of
cement is partially replaced by fly ash in pervious
concrete. Various properties of pervious concrete samples
including density, porosity, compressive strength, water
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permeability and drying shrinkage have been carefully
measured. The test result concluded that, higher porosity
resulted higher water permeability but decrease in
compressive strength. There was no significant difference
between properties of pervious concrete samples
containing fly ash and those samples comprising only
cement as a cementitious agent.
Shackel B., (2006) have studied the Design of
permeable paving subject to traffic. This paper describes
the permeable paving offers significant benefits over
conventional pavements in terms of sustainability and
environmental impact. In particular the selection,
specification and characterization of the materials used in
the surface base and sub-base of permeable pavements
require designers to modify existing design methodologies
to facilitate water movement through the pavements whilst
maintaining satisfactory serviceability under traffic in
saturated conditions. The concepts of permeable pavement
design are outlined and the need to integrate with water
sensitive urban design principles is emphasized. Progress
in the characterization and development of permeable
pavement materials is described and current design data
are assessed. The use of such data in the design of
permeable pavements is then discussed.
Yeih W et al. (2015) have studied the engineering
properties of pervious concrete made with air-cooling
electric arc furnace slag as aggregates. It is observed from
the experiment that porous concrete prepared from EAFS
aggregates have better mechanical strength and water
permeability than that made with natural river gravels.
Apart from this porous concrete made with EAFS
aggregates had a lower weight loss than that made with
natural river gravels for the soundness tests. It is found
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that EAFS based pervious concrete has a higher water
permeability and higher compressive strength than that
made with gravels. The compressive strength is higher
than 21 MPa and water permeability is 0.01 cm/s.
III. Materials and Method
Portland pozzolana cement of specific gravity 3.19 is
used in this work. River sand of specific gravity 2.68 and
conforming Zone II as per IS: 383 is used as fine
aggregate (FA). Coarse aggregates (CA) of specific
gravity 2.72 are used. CA are of particle sizes 20 mm and
10 mm are used separately. Water which conforms to
drinking water standards is used for the preparation of
concrete.
An experimental investigation is designed for the
estimation of compressive strength of concrete cubes and
spilt tensile strengths when concrete is made by replacing
of fine aggregate with coarse aggregates. Replacing fine
aggregate with equal amount of coarse aggregate at the
percentage of 25%, 50%.75%, 100% were carried out. It
was decided to carry out the work with mix of grade M 20.
The target mean strength is arrived as 27.49 N/mm2. Mix
design for M 20 was carried out for control concrete. Free
water cement ratio required for the target mean strength
27.49 N/mm2 is 0.48as per IS: 10262-1984. The mix
proportion for control concrete is 1:1.441:3.033 when 20
mm aggregates are used. The mix proportion for control
concrete is 1:1.40: 2.23 when 10 mm aggregates are used.
Five mix ratios have been arrived and concrete was
prepared for these mix ratios separately using 20 mm and
10 mm aggregates. The various quantity of materials used
under proposed mix proportions for 20 mm size CA is
given in Table 1 and for 10 mm size CA is given in Table
2. The various events of methodology is diagrammatically
shown as flow chart in Figure 1. Various concrete
specimens are prepared as per mix proportions arrived and
cast into cube and cylindrical moulds and cured. The cube
compression and cylindrical compressions tests were
conducted on the specimens after 7, 14 and 28 days of
curing. The mix ID 00FA stands for 0 % of FA in the
mix, it may be named as no-fines concrete or pervious
concrete or porous concrete.
Table 1 Proportions of materials for one cubic meter of
concrete using 20 mm CA
Mix ID
CC 20
75FA
50 FA
25 FA

Cement in kg
399.13
399.13
399.13
399.13

FA in kg
575.3
431.48
287.65
143.83

CA in kg
1211
1354.52
1498.34
1642.17

W in lit
191.6
191.6
191.6
191.6

00 FA
399.13
0.00
1785.99
191.6
Table 2 Proportions of materials for one cubic meter of
concrete using 10 mm CA
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Mix ID
CC 10

Cement in kg
446.3

FA in kg
625.8

CA in kg
994.03

W in lit
214.2

75FA
50 FA
25 FA
00 FA

446.33
446.33
446.33
446.33

469.35
312.9
156.45
0

1150.48
1306.93
1463.38
1619.83

214.2
214.2
214.2
214.2

SELECTION OF MATERIALS

DATA COLLECTION

TESTING ON MATERIALS (AGGREGATE & FRESH
CONCRETE)

MIX DESIGN CALCULATION

CASTING AND CURING OF CYLINDER AND CUBE
SPECIMENS

TESTS ON HARDENED SPECIMENS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 Flow chart of methodology
IV. Results and Discussion
Compression Strength
Higher compressive strength of concrete will increase
its durability. Compressive strength also indicates extent
of control exercised during construction. Both resistance
to abrasion and volume stability improve with the
compressive strength. Test for compressive strength is,
therefore, very important in quality control of concrete.
Preparation and conduct of compressive strength is
comparatively easy. Test for determining compressive
strength of concrete has, therefore attained maximum
importance.
Cubes are removed from the curing tank, the moisture
on surface or the cubes is wiped out with cotton. The
dimension of the cubes are measured and noted. The
specimen is placed in compression machine such that the
traveled face is at top and the cube is placed at center of
plates of the compression-testing machine. The load is
applied axially of at an uniform intensity of 14N/mm2 /
minute till the specimen fails or crushed completely. The
load at the failure point is noted. The average compression
strength of three cubes is considered for the calculation of
and tabulated. The compression strength of concrete
prepared using 20 mm is given in Table 3. The average
compression strength of all mixes produced using 20 mm
aggregates are shown in Figure 2.
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Table 3 Compression strength of cube specimens prepared
using 20 mm aggregates
Mix
ID
CC 20
75FA
50 FA
25 FA
00 FA

Average Comp Strength in N/
mm2
7 days
14 days
28 days
25.8
26.8
28.9
24.33
24.99
26.67
23.78
24.33
25.78
17.33
17.21
20.00
14.00
14.10
16.44

The compression strength values provide information
about the development gradient of concrete strength and
the development of early strengths. The compression study
analysis has been made under three time intervals. A
maximum compressive strength of 28.9 N/mm2 was
obtained in control mix CC20 and it is slightly higher than
the target mean strength of 27.49 N/mm2. The control mix
attains 93.8 % of target mean strength in 7 days. The no
fines mix 00FA attains compressive strength of 16.44
N/mm2 after 28 days of curing, which is 59.8 % of target
strength.
Table 4 Compression strength of cube specimens prepared
using 10 mm aggregates

CC 10
75FA
50 FA
25 FA
00 FA

Average Comp Strength in N/ mm2
7 days
14 days
28 days
25.33
26.10
28.44
21.44
21.66
23.11
18.55
19.66
21.33
15.33
15.56
18.44
11.21
11.55
14.55

It is found that 51.2 % of strength attained in
porous concrete after 28 days when 10 mm
aggregates are used.

•

Surface of porous concrete was rough due to the
absence of fine aggregate.

•

Porous concrete construction is technically variable
and feasible.
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